
system "terrible"
'f. K. ')lson was nominated

to take over. After a few
frustrating minutes he qUip
ped,

"The parliamentary sys
tem is terriple."

success
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,democracy'

Faucault backs

There are strone rumors
that the recalcit nts may
be impeached by ~ir fellow
student members if they do
not fall into lineo However,
.Andre Foucault has already
stated that he 'opposes im-
peachment in the interests
of .democracy. It would be
necessary for only two other
councilors to oppose im-

Oedi·pus was a smashing

FaeuIty ~r~\! !!e~b!'o~ra!en~ohe~!u~~o!!!gh !t!d !r.~!!tQl~poSingpeOPles
By ANDY MICHALSKI by those responsible to it. to be defeated. The orIgInal motIon, by BIll salarieso

• I 0 The motion to allow the Jim Daw, Joan Andrews, Greaves of the English d~- Student faculty councillor
SIxteen of t~e elghtee~ student caucus of faculty and Bill Wade, councillors- partment called for a com- D n Walker then pushed

students on facu tY"cohuncli councillors to choose their elect,- have also backed the pl.etely open budp;et. th~ough his amendment for
have demanded that tee - 0 • stand of the majority F lt fr '
ection of students to comm- c~mmlttee repr~sentatlves . aC'U .y om . an open budget excluding the
ittees of the council be the wIll obe defbafted lIn the ne.xlt "market place" salaries of indiviuals.

'bol' f h d meetIng 0 acu ty counCI • '1 Th . d 11responsl I Ity ate stu ent S I· Principal of Glendon C 0- ' e meetIng was a u two
members of the C?Uncil." Backers of motion a arIes ege, Albert Tu~ker retorted hour session up to this point.

Should the motIon be de- c~We are operating in a .
feated, the students feel that market place. It's not our Orest Kruhlak chaIrman of
h "'11 I b bl Those backing the state- se t ft ey· WI no onoger e a e ment are Charlie Stedman, ere fault' faculty have to be bid acuIty council, left before

guarantee ~ffect~ve student Bob Gibson, Dave Phillips, for." council had adjourned.
representatIon on the com- Andre Foucault, Clare Gra- Tucker felt that disclo-
mittees of council .•• and will ham, Oliver Kent, Helen Sin- sure of 'faculty salaries wou- Dlsoon:
!esign from all the c.o~m- clair, Doug Newsome, David A motion to reveal faculty ld seriously hamper the re-
Ittees of faculty counCIl. Starbuck, Pat Flynn, Rob salaries was defeated by cruitment of faculty.

At. th~ present t~me, the Beadle, James MacKinnon, faculty council. Savary:
nomInatIng commIttee of ,;'{
faculty council advises David Moultqn, And:e Gold- Secrecy is a cover for "more ohen system"

lOng DenIos MassI'cotte Andy confusion," claimed English 'Y_
council as to who ,sh~ll" J'1m Savary, Economics,MacA1lister. lecturer David Clipsham. He
sit on the committees. felt that it was hiding the ad- ,added that "Surely we can

Responsible only Don Walker and David ministrators who had not have a more open bud-
to students Varty refused to b~ck the

motiono
The students claim that in

council, only they represent
the students of the college.,
and are the only group on
council "responsible to the
students' point of view."

Anv student member of
faculty council can be im-
peached by 1/8 of the' stu
dent body, or 3/4 of the stu
dent members of counciL

The student members feel
that for students to be r~epre

sentative of the student point
of view, "they must be el
ected to the committees ei-

By BRIAN PEARL

The Glendon College production of Oed
ipus' Rex is a powerful,impressive, moving
play. The direction by Michale Gregory,is
unerring in it s conceptualization of Soph
ocle ' s masterpiece and through it the act
ors all entered into the very spirit of clal
sical tragedy, draw'ing the audience firmly
with them. At no time in the play was the
meaning of, the words or the context of
the tragedy itself overawed by the play. s
very real emotional impact. This balance
was essential and successfully maintained.

John Innes, in the title role, was superb
throughout the play, but never w'as he as
moving as when he re-emerged, eyeless,
to show us his pitiful Visage and remind
us of the awesome powers that destroyed
Oedipus. The measure of Innes' acting cap
abilities, to me, are seen in his' ability
to arouse the utmost pity and horror in
the audience, but yet not to overhwelm them
w'ith their own teelings. All his gestures,
the sound of his voice and his face were
pitiful, but the meaning of his gestures and
the words as well were never lost and
through that meaning, Innes evoked more
than, just pity, he created the image of
that inevitable fate that destroyed Oedipus.
If I myself were an ancient Greek I would
have felt the presence of Apollo in the Bur-
ton last Sunday night. .

The translation, by Kenneth Cavender was
a terse, modern version of Sophocles' own
similar Greek style. The English language
seemed native to the play:

Angie Pawlowski as Jocasta perfectly
rendered that regality and :gentleness that
Oedipus's queen and mother possessed and
although her own efforts at mocking fate
and mirroring Oedipus' ambition sremed

REWARD
A reward of one thousand dollars has

been offered for information leading to the
recovery of four works of art stolen from.
Glendon, and the. arrests and convictions i

of those responsible for the theft. The works
three paintings by To~y Urquhart, Gershan
Iskowitz and Harold Towne, and a bronze
sculpture by Robert Hedrick were stolen on
the night of December 20th, or in the early
hours of Decembe.r 21st.

The reward is being offered until June
9th of this year. 'Any person haVing infor
mation is asked to contact Metro Police at
EM 2-1711. Police Chief James Mackey,as
sures anyone haVing information that their
-identities will be kept strictly confidentiaL

half-hearted the characterization seemed
more impressive to me for that lack of in
tegrity. The most harrowing moment to me
in the play came when Jocast realizes the
truth of her fate and calls Oedipus her
"poor child" and then is terribly startled
by what she has said. She runs froin the
stage, screaming, to kill herself. To make
an audience understand and pity madness
and suicide is no mean feat of acting, and
Miss Pawlow'ski accomplished just that.

To run through the rest of the cast in
some sort of order really isn't fair be
cause their unity on-stage was always ev
ident and their concious concern for the
good of the play itself is the single moot
praise-worthy aspect of the production.

Ray Kahnert, who played the priest, used
his deep voice to admirable effect. That
voice and a trumpet fanfare played at one
quarter speed conspired to construct the ne-
cessary atmosphere of heaviness foretold
from the play's opening.

Creon projeund

: Creon, played by Jeff Ransom, was quite
accurately protrayed as a man with less
courage tha n Oedipus. He says he is self
sufficient, but his obvious discomfort and
continual delaying prove he is dependant
on IOedipusL But whiie Ransom and the dir~
ection sketched the limits of Creon's ch
aracter accurately, the nobility that Soph
ocles demanded for the role to work is
neglected. As played, Creon gains depth,
but loses definition ·-an unbalanced charac
ter.

This would be a good place to talk a
bout the impressive setting' Oedipus, the
entirely compatable costumes and the eff
ective make-up of the actors. The stage,
designed by Don Acaster, w'as set in the
manner of the Greek amphitheatre with the
imposing gate to the palace, doric columns
and a high bronzed door, facing onto a plaza
of three levels, descending from the gates.
The upper level is for Oedipus and Jo
casta alone, except w'hen' Teiresias intr
udes to deliver his prophesy. The next
level is where. much 'of the action takes
place, where Creon and Oedipus argue, and.
where Oedipus finally learns the truth about
himself. The lowest level is strictly the
chorus, the "Lords of Thebes "about whom
I shall say more later. The set was solid
ly made and serve~ 'well enough as a re
minder of the origins of the play. Burton
itself became an amphitheatre of sorts un
der the infulence of that set--an admirable
effect.

Oedipus' costumes were beautifully de-
signed by Hal Travis and Innes seemed

continued on page 3

John Innes in 'OedijYus Rex' - photo by OTTLEY

iForum plans for 70
1'his year's Glendon forum has been 'named 'Can

ada After the B & B Report'., The 1970 forum is deal
ing with the subject of monority versus majority lang
uage in Canada.

It will consist of four days of dicussion on the sub
ject, with delegates from across Canada.

The chairman, Alain Picard has yet to re~eive a re
ply from the federal government for the request of

: $51,000. But, he has "received letters from about 50
people offering co-operation. "

This is the fourth forum of it s kind to be held at
Glendon. The last one

o
was named 'Year of the Barr

icade' and hosted several internationalradicals. It left
student council with a debt of $1900.

This year's forum is appealing for more help from
students at the organizational level They hope to att
ract Toronto students to help them during the summer.
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Our future is decided by some nameless,
faceless bastard in Ottawa. " .

'The main fault. of the government in deal
ing with Indians, is that it fails to discuss
or negotiate its decisions with Indians.
"Decisions are made by the Indian agent
rather than the ban(' council and his re
co-m.mendations are qcted upon in ac.cord
ance with current government policy. No
attelnpt is made tL"" involve Indian repre
sentatives in di.scussion concerning future
p1"(; r'n ~a15. "

The government cut back on funds for
the Indian Affairs Department in recent
anti-inflation policy, and it has adversely
affected the attempts of Indian leaders to
make their people aW'are of the fact that
the Indian faces extinction. "I try to work
withmy,people, and then' I get screwed by
Ottawa.

Nichols stressed the need for education:
"With drop-out rates as high as 75%, it is
obvious that the Indian suffers'a traumatic
experience in- adapting to the public school
system which employs testing procedures
entirely foreign to the Indian child. "Nich
ols commented. "Indians will needimprov
ed education if they are not to be misled
by future government promises as they have
in the past,_ but if we are to escape ass
imilation, then the educational system must
reflect the heritage of the Indian culture.')

Election results
Glendon College finally has a new council. The new

councillors ar~Andre Foucault, Rob Beadle. Charlie
Bryan, and Lori Moore.

Tl1,e new' president. Dave Philips was acclaimed to
his position.

Elected to the Committe on Student Affairs, were
Ron Allen, Janice Baker, Julie Beadle, Geoff Brooks,
Eric King, and Bill Rowe.

The ,entire student council will form a new const
itution for next October , and submit their resignations
in order to hold new elections.

By BILL KORT

wanted:
Skilled typist
bilingual
work for
PRO TEM
·applyat
office

Andrew Nichols, Executive Director of
the Union of New Brunsw'ick Indians, Mon
day night called on fellow' Canadians to su
pport the efforts of Indian organizations to
rally opposition against recent government
policy. He was addressing a group of stu
dents and concerned citizens in Glendon's
old dining hall.

"The- federal govenment is attempting to
assimilate the Indian and to make hsi child
ren 'little brown white men' through its
educational system, "Nichols said. He char
ged that governmental proposals now under
consideration, if accepted, w'ill end the
ri.ghts of non-treaty Indians to negotiate
WIth the govenment over aboriginal rights
and special status for the Indian.

,When questioned about the effect of the
Indian Act in guaranteeing Indian rights,
Nichols replied "The Indian Act has no
appreciation of the basic living conditions
of the Indian people; it contains measures
to protect the Indian but these measures
can be changed easily by government; the
government thinks as it did in 1870, that
it knows all the answers:)'

"The result is that we are divided by
the number process which makes us "status'

d ' ,,,,,, ,
an non-status; treaty, and non-treaty ,
'registered' and "non-registered'.'Indians.,

Nick Martin

Harve Hirsh

Bria.n Pearl
Bill Kart

Beth Redmond
Rob Carson
Betsy Cowan
Claire Ellard

All signed articles ·are the opinion of the writer. PRO
TEM is a member' of Canadian University Press.

PRC) TEM- Phone 487 6136 i

capitalist editor,leader of Union of
Baseball Fanatics of Canada

Andy Michalski head correspondent of our Napanee
bureau; our next beloved captain '
chief book juggler,presently living
in Rio de Janeiro
Madison Avenue branch plant;yet
another capitalist in the pinko press
president of John Wayne fan club
sportsie,political analyst,and a real
son of B at linebacker
Dave Stone's minister of propoganda
next principal of Glebe Collegiate
call me Elizabeth,you scurvy dog!
her dad made her quit because we
were a bad influence on her

Mara Arndt, always makes our copy look real good
Sarah Francis advice to the lovelorn editor
Nigel Ottley . peep!ng tom with photographic memory
Clark Kent,Jimmy Olson,Lois Lane,Perry White,Krypto

Your local yellow press. Front rowtleft to right:Brian Pearl,Beth Redmond,Betsy Cowan,
Mara Arndt,Bill Kort,Sarah Francis; up against the wall:Nick Martin,Brad Mclver;on top
of the box:Claire Ellard,Rob Carson,Barry Smith,And,y Mic,halski. Photo by Nigel Ottley.

R· ht ' ,:; AVAST YE BILGE RATS!!!!I9 m0 Vas 0 ut Haaarrr! I' II be wantin' ta see· the whole scurvy lot of ye tomorry
This is the last issue of PRO TEM until Septem.., at one bell to discuss aur shore leave at Miss Purity's Tavern.

ber.For some of us-, after three years as ':yellowl We'll be signin' on any new hands what wants to join aur crew. Any
journalists, this is,_ the final issue, period. You can - J landlubber what's missin' goes to the river crabs 1- Yer Capting
never adequately thank people like Harve Hirsh for ....--I-----------......-----.....;.------------....-~_~- ...
all he's done, ,but' y/e can give it the old college try. IIF.eeless b. stards ~ I- n 0tt, .w.IIHarve started out as photography editor, but soon ,
moved into management, turning out to be an excel-
lent book juggler~ Harve' s astute handling of our' ac
counts turned PRO TEM from a debt-ridden debacle
into what it is, today, th~ major rival to Lord Thomp
son. Much credit for keeping the paper alive this year
ml:lst go to Graham Muir and Dee Broten" w'ho put in
long~ hours of hard work on production and w-riiirig, as
well asserving as editor.

Next year, - with Andy Michalski as editor, the paper
will appear in a sixteen-page format. People w"ill be
needed to produce a newpaper of this size, especially
feature writers. I've heard it said that many people
will not join the staff because they believe only the rad
ical line will be heard.. I could not disagree more.

When they made me editor, the staff knew that I be
lieved in free en"terprise, and law' and order, and mo
ther's apple pie and all the things college paper ed
itors are not supposed to believe in. Yet they made 'me
editor, because this staff jUdges you as a person, and
not for your political view'S. For this opportunity I'll
always be grateful to this great group of people. Join'
the staff next year and get to know' them. You'll never
regr,et it. _ NICK MARTIN

. Barry Smith
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Pivotal roles

Ron Holgerson, who played the two piV
otal roles of 'Teiresiasand the Shepherd
displayed great talent, twice. Of course,
the two roles were totally' different phys
ically and in each, voice and gesure, de
meanor, were e~cellentlysuited to the char
acter. Teiresias, in a puzzlingblack mask
dow'n to his mouth, was a presence on the
stage as Holgerson assumed it, and the
rest of the. cast accepted and enhanced
that impression. As the 'Shepherd Holgerson ,
did an admirable job of acting with Innes
to make the climactic scene a success.

Incidentally, Maurice Pow·e.r as the Cor
inthian messenger, w'ho could be termed a
'deus ex machina' of sorts, played the role
w'ith clarity and an unimposing yet assum-.
,ing and garrulous manner entirely appro
priate to the character.

One of the most difficult parts of the
play to reconcile to a modern audience,
accustomed as it is to much blood and gore
shed on stage in films and t. v. is the long
descriptive speech delivered by the palace
official, played by Andrew McAlister, whiCh
is given instead of a portrayal of Jocasts's
suicide and Oedipus s blinding. Greek dr-

T. v.' S

STEREO TAPE
RECO~DERS
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ADDINC, .
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'698-2589
DANFORTH TYPEWRITER

2940 Dan~orth Ave.
FREE DELIVERY

ark. Could you see fit to g
ive me some publicity?(Boy
did you come to the right
place-ed.)I can. be reached
any night at 638-2094.

Steve Thomas

The Union of Baseball F - -'
anatics of Canada is organ
izing a ball team to help out
this fine gentleman. The
UBFC desk is located in the
PR') TEM office under the
Raquel Welch poster (our m
otto:Mc Ginn saves). Dibs on
shortstop-editor.

lJear Sir,
I am currently engaged in

trying to start a York base
ball club. Purpose: casual
games this spring and sum
mer, trips to see major l
eague teams, and a future
intercollegiate team for Y-

LIBRAR Y HASSLE

feed back

BASEBALL

Sir:
I haye just tried to re

new a library book.
"There are no renewals;

"ever.
"What? What kind of a

rule is that? Who made
up that stupid rule? I don't
remember voting for that
rule."

"Sorry. That's the rule.. "
"CENSORED. What'sthis

CENSORED about derno
c'racy? There can't be more
than 1500 people at this col
ege. Why can't we vpte on
renewals? Apathy? CEN
SORED, I haven't got any
power to be apathetic
about. "

Now, I have to come to
school tomorrow to take out
that CENSORED book.

John Maly

continued from page 1
quite. at home in them, as they enlarged~ amatic convention forbade the presentation
the 1m r s' f h· b·l· Th ..~ P e. Sion 0 IS no. 1 Ity. e other of death and injury on-stage. For nearly
l;ostume.s Just as approprlat.e to the .char- ten minutes it was McAlister's job to give
~c~ers 10 the,m and a specIal mentIOn of what. amounted to a dramatic reading of
h shepherd s costum.e s~ould be made. a speech meant to evoke horror and pity.

That ragtag key to OedIpus puzzle looked ., ..
both poor and frightened yet subtly self- McAII~ter s rendlt.lon .of that speech on
possessing behind all that dirt and stitched Sunday nIght was fa~clnatlngandmarvellous
anilnal skin. The make-up was equally! apt to watch. At that. pOInt, ;nore than ~ny other,
with innovation where I't was n I felt that the dIrector s emphaSIS on the. eccessary,as. f hI· t·f· d d
in the "case of the chorus, and fine use of ~nClent ~tatus 0 t e p ay was JUs I Ie an
the basic properti s f k 11 ImpressIve.

e 0 rna e-up overa · The emphasis on the. necessity of r_e
taining the classical roots of the play is best
seen in the treatment of the chorus. The
chorus' part is maintained despite its cur
rent unconventionality. The director, Mich
ael Gregory, not only divided the members
on political lines, giVing it two instead of
one leader, but each of the members were
seen to have personal gods that they call-,
ed upon and all had arguments among them
selves. This leant a potentially lifeless dra"
matic device a sense of division and inter
action that suggested life. The' effect on
the play itself w'as constructive. In the end,
instead of moraliZers who repeat their les
sons by rote, W'e feel that the chorus is,
like ourselves, people w'ho have seen the
fall of Oedipus and felt it keenly and learn
ed there, as we have the price of ambition
in a world ruled by fortune.

Vince Del Buono and Charlie Northcote,
as the chorus leaders, embodied the people
and their reaction ably. Their portrayals
uncomplicated, honest and effective.

What one has had, after all, is a thea
trical experience. Perhaps, as Aristotle ex
plains it, a catharsis has take place. I felt
different leaVing the theatre than I did ent
ering it, more reflective, as if I had seen
and understood something, and more imp
ortant, felt something.

..-un - - ....-

ST. LAWRENCE CENTRE Front and Scott Streets

FRio MAR. 20 8:30 SAT. MAR. 21 8:30 SUN. MAR. 22 2:19 THUR •.. , FRI ., SAT., MAR. 19 , 20 , 21
-.....- 8:30 YOU I D BETTER BELIEVE IT ~

MAN ~ ~ PREVIEWS NIGHTLY - lIpm $2.00.r~.....~ .~' AI( OPENS March 24, Tickets $2.50
, , uEVERY KIND OF I-(.:..-A_N_E_W_R_E_V_U_E....::..) --:--_~~,

-nOAZZLINGu UA DARN GOOD BELLY LAUGH SAT MARCH 21 lOam to 4pm $2 •
(GI.be) PLAY" (Telegram) IMACiINA~~~:~.) SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS, & SOMETIMES

1un.-Thur.$4.50.,3.50••2.50"':'rI.-SalSI.S4,S3. PUBLIC AFFAIRS, POP MUSIC & YOU
lIu." Sut. from 11 ••m. on D.,. of 'ert. __'...-'
Sun.-Thur.'1.50-Fri.-S.t'2.00 - - •• 386-7723
Student. '1.00 ¥a Hour before curtain. .. _

ELIS

in Israel
Cost: $595 (U.S. currency) includes round-trip
group flight from New York i room and board
throughout the year i excursions and seminars.

'Summer accomodatio~inToionto from
May 11 to September 11. Rooms as low
as $10.00 per week. (meals $10.00 extra)
For information and applications., write
Campus Co-op, Room 111, 395 Huron St,
Toronto 181, Onto

Telephone 964-1961.

Married couple to share 2-bedroom furnished apt.
w'ith two other peopl~.

Eglinton at Mt., Pleasant.
489-4938.

Live, work and learn. '

In

S~MMER'ACCOMODATION IN TORONTO

Sherut La ,.am Program
Share your education, training, and know-how

in a unique people-ta-people venture

One year service co~ps in Israel
Three types of programs

1. College Graduate 2. Kibbut~ 3. Technical
and Voca·fiona I
All progra,ms include a three month Hebrew
study Ulpan

WANTED

Please send me further information about your programs:I
\. NAME •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• AGE • • • • • • • •

ADDR ESS •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• PHON E·· • • • • • •

EDUCATIONAl STATUS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SEND COUPON TO: SHERUT LA'AM

188 Marlee Avenue
Toronto 19, Ontario.
Phone: (416) 183-4722

The Studentbank closes in
5 minutes and this idiot's got to
prove himself!

True Chequing Accounts.
True Savings Accounts. Complete banking
ser~ices for students and faculty.

We relate to students.
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Bearded Weirdo

fore trying to talk his team the Glendon doubles? Per
into throwing him in the sh- haps we were never meant
owers.. to know. The rackets' squad

Whatever happened to Cl- tightened their strings and
int Hartung?· ungulated York as Al Kr-

The Gophers won the Mel mer and Helen Sinclair won
Farney Cup for men's hock- the singles, Paul Westlake
ey with what coach Ama- and Henry Wood the doubles,
zin ' Max Hazan termed, Jane Bow and Jim Martin
" a real shinny perf-' the mixed, and Martin cap
ormance. "Jack Daley wor~ tained the team champs.
the big-C and was also cap- Whatever happened to
tain. Whatever happened to J)ick Drott?
Humpty Dumb Bunny? The Geritol Brogade, led

by Pete Gusen, took V-ball,
while Lauren Bailey's C-
.~ouse bunch sp}ked their
foes. The girls captured in
tercollege honours as Sheila
Robinson ran the team.

Whatever happened to P~

ddinhead Jones?
Glendon's heavyweight b

oxing champ, Percival 'Oh,
I pothitively love showering
after a fight' Exdesior kept
his title with seven straight
slapouts. In wrestling, the
Arkansas Sweathog pinned
the Hooded Newfie w'ith a
crab hold to win the grap
pler's cup.

Wha,tever happened to
Billy Consolo?

I'he Fightin' Faculty ac
eived underwhelming suc
cess this season, losing soc
cer 1-0 to the Red Guards,
and hockey 5-4 to PR'J TEM
and 7-3 to the French-Can
adian students. The Fightin'
Faculty were led by the Cal- ·
gary Comet, OTest Krulak,
and Rick Schultz, who has
since decided to turn pro
with the South Porcupine
Couriers du Bois of the ex
pansion NHL. The profs are
undaunted over their losses.
Commented Dean Harris,
"We'll moider da bums next
year."

Whatever happened to
.Johnny Kucks?

Time to go
It's been three years now

s.ince Ifirst came in this of
fice and begged Tom Ellison
to let me write sports. In
those three years I've got
ten to know a lot of good
people, and had a lot of good
times. I don't think I'll ever
find any place w'here I '11 feel
as at home as I did in this
office. Now it's time to work
for a living(I' d go on wel
fare except I'm a capitalist)
and the Masked Beaver in
forms me that he will accept
Beth Redmond as his new ch
osen contact with the mortal
world.

Who is the Masked Beav
er, literally couples of peo
ple have' begged me to' re
veal. Perhaps we were never
meant to know.

It is customary for staff
ers to say something nice a
bout departing colleagues,
but all Bill and Beth would
say was "Good riddance, and
take your- curmmy baseball
with. you;' so instead, I'll just
say to all the staff members,
the athletic staff, and espec-
ially all you jocks, thanks.

" .

"Gee,Mr. KentJ was only kidding when I said
the Masked Beaver cauld beat up Superman."

Were we ever
meant to know?

Is it really true that Al
Kramer took the singles and
Jim Martin and Mark Best

3,rd Year Beavers msagr
oed the sophs two straight
(we tried them twice, but
they were nothing- the Bea
rded Weirdo) for the GHL
Cup. Larry Scanlan headed
the high flying squad until
he was devoured by thous
ands of tiny black widow sp
iders hiding in his bottle of
Formosa.
f~Vhatever happened to Geo
rge Shuba?

New York Rangers today
completed the Tim Hor
ton deal by transferring the
rights to Wally Hergesheim
er, Ivan Irwin, Bill Cook,
and Ching Johnson to Toron
to Maple Leafs.

Whatever happened to Hu
rricane Hazle?

Axeman Dave Varty and
Lise Jacques of C won the
marathon swim. The Serp
ent of the Don beat Morgul"
the friendly Drelb in the an
nual glug-a -lug as Morgul
was left rudqerless with a
punctured nuga.

Wbateve.r happened to
Mandrake Mueller?

Overt squashing
Leslie Barnett squashed

her adversaries, Terry Irie
was a complete novice in the
rackets, and Henry Wood did
his squashing right out in
the open. (Hmmm ... I don't
seem to be able to recognize
any lexical clues as to the
sport's identity - Michael
Gregory).

Murray Shields and Marg
Cumper were the best aqua
letes; in inter-college, Jeff
Ramson proved to be a
breast expert, and Ransom~

Pat Flynn, Ted Bilyea, and
Doug Street harmonized well
in the medley relay.

Whatever happened to
Dutch Dotterer?

Andy McAllister and Hel
en ' ~inclair pinged their
pangs all by themselves,
while the doubles were won
by a pair of faculty infil
trators, Dick (Tursman and
Tessier). Jim Martin and
Rob Beadle took the doubles
#2 again'st York's best ping
ers.

Paul Westlake's 3rd year
Beavers short-circuited the
heart pacers of the Octogen'
arians to take men's Nais
mith. Doug Street of E set
a newGBA scoring record

with 136, while Beaver Gr
aham got a one-game high
of 34. The Beavers establ
ished a single game record
with a 80-22 win over (OK,
Serge, Iguess that's enough·
I won't tell them who w~
beat.)

Whatever happened to Vito
Valentinette?

"Dave Stone, Eric Trim
ble, Jane Hukish, and Dan
Gross won curling, " Miss
Shortts announced in a bon
spiel (French for a 'a rous
ing speech').

Scooter Scanlan won the
crosscountry, as his clos
est rival, Mercury McGoo,
was captured by sqUirrel ra
iders and fed to the Serpent
of the Don. Scooter captain
ed our local heroes to a win
in the hiterlands, while Ter
ry Kelly took individual hon
ours in the intercollege trots
(a condition caused by mix
ing up your exlax with your
chocolate raisins.).

The Sons of B won flag
football, eating the Animals'
in the final. E House won the
pennant, but B came up with
a stiff defense in the play
offs and gave everyone a h
ard time. Pete Van Horn'
captained the champs.

Knight fills holes_
Whatever happened to Ch

uck Essegian?
-' Animal Ray Knight won the

golf tournament. "I'm really,
teed off about this, " he co
mmented in a speech which i

we typically took out of con
text.

Whatever happened to Ar-
nold Portocarrero?

Clarence 0 'Leary's Go
fers won the women's York
hockey laurels, with Marilyn
Smith captaining the squad,
rep)rted Dave 0 'Leary be-'_ SPORTS ~TAF.F
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2nd year and C house top athletic Sil
4005-3635 to take the title, nner gets his choice of a
_as the local heroes won nine; hook, an axe, or a · 303 mag
diffe'rent events. Glendon Red num shotgun ), Andre Doyon
Guards, who won the soccer Terry Irie, Chopper Kidd,
diadem without having the p- Ron Maltin, Larry Scanlan,
urity of their goaline vio- Wild Bill Wade, Paul West
lated, all year, have been n- lake, and Ken Woods.
amed team of the year by our Doing likewise for the g-
staff following a bribe of un- irIs were Louise Belley,
precedented proportions. Pauline Dietrich, Jaci Emery
Whatever happened to Hank Carol Hanna, Karen Howells
Foiles? Sheila Robinson, Helen Sin-

Hammerin' Hank Wood clair, and Marilyn' Jake the
was named winner of a Wi- Shape' Smith.
lliam Jennings Bryan S- Whatever happened to Ch-
ilver Award, while Doug St- '00 Choo Coleman?
reet and Jim Martin got a...;. In archery, Axeman Greg,
chievement plaques for be- Lloyd and frosh Chris Lucyk
ing superjocks two con,sec·· took intramural honours
utive years. Not only that, (take from the rich, give to
they did it two years in a the poor, etc. - Robin Hood)
row. while Chris won the inter-

Receiving colours were college champeenship and
to Will E3ruce, Serge Colekes-s- Greg captained his Merry

ian (How do you call a ke- mef1 to. the tea~ ti.tle.
~..§.tan?Send your_ answ~rs to Marily JarvIs sIngled, and
contest,CjO PRO TEM. Wi- 'Leslie Barnett and Carol

Hanna doubled for the bird-
ie ball crown; Doug Knowles
and the team of Irie and Wo
ods(especially on a dark, wi
ndy night) were #1 for the
men. Marilyn and Doug t
eamed up for the intercol
lege mixed champion-
ships, Knowles led the win
ning team, and Ron Maltin
cipped the men's singles #2
according to an anonymous
obscene caller traced to Kn
owles' floor in A house.

Whatever happened Ted
Lepcio?

1st and 2nd won the girl's
B-ball under captain Nancy
Pickering, and Carian Clar
ke's jeunes filles filled the
buckets for Jhe intercollege
victory.

Rampaging Beavers

The Maske~ l?eaver has' announced the signing of. a
treaty recognIzIng, the forces of Chiang Kai Chipmunk
as the rightful rulers of Glendon Forest.

The Defender of Freedom will advise the chipml sk
as they attempt to drive pinko sqUirrels under the lead
ership of Viet SqUirrel from the local fo'rest. "Arriba
undula scumlumps nuga beardeclweirdo ayyayayii " com
mented the Champion of Justice as he explained that the
recent alliance between the sqUirrels and the Pathet
Porcupine confirmed his parcheesi theory of w'arfare.

When war correspondents ponted out the difficulty
of distinguishing squirrels from chipmunks, Captain
Bourgeois quickly pointed out, "Them little grayfurred
bastids is our gooks; so they' s good gooks; them little
brown-furred bastids is their gooks, so they're bad
~o')ks, and we zap'em w'if mu~rays. We' s gotta' pac
Ify them' afore they pacifies us. '

A number of highranking officers in both armies have
peen purged follOWing reports of a recent secret peace I

conference in neutral Napanee, in which the late officers
called for the chipmunks and squirrels to share the for
~sts, and man to be give sole right to hispresent terr
Itory. The Masked Beaver angrily rejected this, swear
ing he would not sheath his nuga until theinternational
sqUirrel conspiracy was annihilated . The Viet SqUirrel
proclaimed, "The imperialist-- two-legs must be w'iped
from the _face of the earth. I will. fight to the last drop
of my follow'ers 'blood. " _ NICK MARTIN

Violence escalates

Get off your butts!
The sports facilities here at the luxurious country

club by the Don are not being used to their full cap
acity.

Only 20% of the girls and 34% of the bQYs register
ed at Glendon have taken part in the various sport's:
offered by the athletic department. These are, at beSt,
very liberal figures in which even the least amount,
of participation was neccessary for a student to be inc-
cluded.

Not only do students who fail to make use of the ath-
letic facilities not ieceive the full benefits of the fees

they paid at the beginning of the year, but tney miss
out on some of the most interesting events of the year,
like the Athletic Banquet.

The Athletic department here at Glendon is staffed
with, the best people available. The trouble is that
they're so good, everybody else w'ants them. Michael

Salter, head of the department has been invited
to University of Alberta. Jane Shortts will be teach
ing skiing in Austria next year.

Miss Shortts and Mr. Salter certainly did their best
,to generate interest in Athletics at Glendon. It is dis
appointing that more students did not avail themselves
of the pool, tennis courts, gyms, and ice rink. Proctor
Fieldhouse is there for the use of students. Surely a
two-minute down those stairs in not too difficult. The
Fieldhouse will still be there next year. Use it.

- BETH REDMOND

Armpit's last inning
As the final words hit-PRO TEM print, it bel]ooves

us to recognize the contribution made to the rag by
that champion of justice, yellow journalist, and senior
official of the UBFC, (lunatic fringe), Nick Martin.

During his tenure In office, Nick has presented to the
reading public, a critical and sometimes objective anal
ysis of the athletic feats of Glendon gladiators. In the
latter part of the year, he also assumed the onerous
responsibilities of chiefPRO TEMbureaucrat.
~To many he has become PRO TEMl>ersonified. Many

are the hours he has spent to maKe this paper what it
is. As Captain Bourgeois 'fades into the dusk, along with
him, goes the remnants of baseball fanaticism.
To the campus jocks and to this newspaper, it is the loss
of one of their great supports.

By NICK MARTIN
The lads of seco'rid yea'r

and the girls of CHouse
have won the Glendon Cup
and Shield respectively, ac
cording to usually reliable
sources serving as lackeys
for chairman Salter. The
sophs smashed the frosh
2886-2811, while Ye Pinke
:rvlachine freaked out thp
freshies 1650-1413.

Athletic council elections
will be held this Monday,
v/ith Serge Colekessian and
Dave O'Leary contesting the
post of men's chairman,
while Garian Clarke and
Hellen Potw'arka fight for the
girls' leadership. (Men
mentioned first to keep wo
men's lib. happy). .

Whatever happebed
. Windy McCall? ,

In intercollege action, Gl-
endon ~homped Winters


